We are as proud as the cock-of-the-walk of the results of everybody's efforts to get the Coop into shape. Sunday afternoon, when we got all the miscellaneous materials moved out and the place swept clean, we were able to see for the first time just what had been accomplished. Little did we expect when we started the job that the results would be so gratifying. There is just the final clean-up and paint touch-up to do plus decorations for the "Hatching" and we are "all in". We can use a lot of hands for small jobs Tuesday and Thursday evenings, like painting, window cleaning, helping with decorations and clean-up work, so if you're free, come on down even though you are not on Morgan Road for Tuesday or Bay View for Thursday. The gals are welcome too, you know. All we can say now is that we sure are proud to live in a community that can pitch in and do a job like this.

The Roll of Honor continues to grow. Most of the people that have turned out have signed up but a few have missed and if we have missed giving credit, it's because they worked so hard they forgot to sign up. Anyway, our list now is like this:

**Special credit to the Captains:**

- Bob Powrie  
- Cam Scott  
- Lawrence Marshall  
- John Fisher  
- Clary McGuire  
- Fred Richie

- Morgan Road  
- Bay View  
- Oak Ridge  
- Sunny Acres  
- Lake View  
- College Green

The others that turned out and signed up are as follows:

Bernard Rider  
H.N. Floyd  
Charles Cavall  
P.E. Kinmond  
Roy Cape  
George Perry  
L.E. Tappenden  
Bob Tivy  
Hugh Reid  
Morris Shonfield  
A.E. Davies  
N. Pearce  
T. Croston  
Marion Filkey  
Bob McGregor  
Syd Creates  
J.M. Wells  
Tommy Lee  
H. Dixon  
Victor Willetts  
J. Bastien  

Rod MacLennon  
Bill Dryden  
Gord Donald  
H.B. Smythe  
L.J. Tait  
Mac McCartney  
Russ Ramsay  
Norman Grisley  
Paul Clowa  
Ross Davidson  
Bill Norcott  
Chas. Cooper  
Doug Laird  
Nary Kirkpatrick  
Al Greenfield  
Fred Shippee  
Bill Perkins  
W.J. Irving  
Al Christie  
J. Fenton  
Rod Burns  

Jessie Mitcham  
Don MacDonald  
Peter Smith  
C.J. Cowan  
L. Evans  
Lang Godfrey  
Ed. Arter  
R. Barbeau  
Hugh Valentine  
Hank Todd  
E. Godwin  
Syd Jenkins  
Ted Pilkey  
Jack Mitcham  
Alan Mills  
Ron Barrett  
Dee Dee Perks  
H. Brookhouse  
E.W. Dewitt  
Norm Hutt  
Roy Godhane
Representatives

Material credit to the following for their donations or for the good deals we got in purchasing material:

- Stew Smith = Donation of fluorescent light fixtures.
- Paul Dawson = Oil space heater
- Harry Dixon = Oil tank and locating plywood deal
- His Honor, = Oil space heater.
- Jean Gelinas = Oil space heater.
- Les Pearson = Oil space heater.
- Al Christie = Decorations and light fixtures.
- Pat Boyle = Special price on insulation.
- Charley Dee = Donation of all trim lumber and misc. plywood & 2 x 4's.
- Selby MacLeod = Dimensional lumber.
- Mr. Baney = Thermostat and disconnect switch.
- Fred Dorion = Storm windows.
- Bill Perks = Mirror for washroom.
- Ken Martin = Nails and putty.
- G. S. Delmar = Light socket.
- Frank Smith = Steel brooms.

There is a good furnace blower and the two kegs of flooring nails that we aren't quite sure who got them for us and there is probably some other item we have missed.

ABOUT THE PRIZE DRAWING: The report on the returns of sale of tickets was not complete enough Sunday night to be sure that the drawing for the Anglia, TV set and radio would take place Friday night. However, every effort is being made to complete the sale of tickets so that the drawing can be held at the Hatching Party.

WE'RE ALL SET FOR THE HATCHING DECEMBER 17th

SEE YOU THERE